
Become a Zoom Teacher

Draw Pictures or Write Poems

Thank You Notes

You’re an expert in social media and most things involving  
computers. Many people are not. Reach out to older 
people in your community and o�er to give them a Zoom 
lesson. Things that seem like common sense to you are 
not to others. Teach them how to avoid having the camera 
pointing up their nostrils (!), or show them how to mute 
and unmute.

Hospital patients are not allowed visitors at this time. If 
they received a picture or poem from you that could help 
take away 1/60th of their illness.

So many people are risking their lives so you can enjoy 
some level of normalcy. A thank you note to your garbage 
person, mail person, grocery cashier or local police o�cer 

could go a long way in spreading love and promoting a 
feeling of “We’re all in this together!” at this time.



Go Shopping

Organize a Neighborhood
Food Library

Volunteer Story Reader

Shopping at this time is a matter of life and death for some 
people. Those “at risk” folks are actually risking their lives 
simply to buy groceries. Find one or two neighbors that could 
use your help by having you or your parents go to the store 
for them and buy them groceries.
Check out what Daniel Greenberg created with 
www.ZoomerstoBoomers.com

People should shop as few times as possible, and some 
people with part-time jobs or hourly jobs are just not 
making much (or any!) money any more. Take an old 
bookcase or cabinet and make a sign that says, 
“Food/Puzzle/Supplies Library”. 
Put out some canned goods, some old toys or supplies 
for your neighborhood and share what you’re doing on 
your neighborhood chat. Make sure you write on a sign:  
“– Do NOT Take This Cabinet, Only the Contents -”

Parents are going nuts trying to be a good parent, teach 
their kids and work full time - all from home. If you could 

volunteer to read a story for 20-minutes to the child of 
family friends while the parents cook dinner or work, that 

could be a huge deal and stress relief for them.

https://zoomerstoboomers.com


Host an Online Fundraiser

Learn to Sew

Donate Baby Monitors

Choose a non-profit that is doing good work or needs your 
help during COVID-19. Trust us . . . they all do. Especially 
non-profits that are helping feed those in need. Food banks 
are receiving record numbers of visits as the unemployment 
rate is rising. Have fun and be creative. Find your local food 
bank here.
 
O�er to shave your head if you reach your goal, or have 
someone choose your outfit for the day once you hit your 
financial goal. You could also raise money by selling Zoom 
babysitting services. If you tag @TzedekAmerica on 
Facebook or Instagram for your fundraiser, we’ll match $100 
to the first 10 fundraisers and help spread the word.

Reach out to organizations that you are passionate about 
and see what their needs are in this moment. 
If you need some ideas - feel free to reach out to 
sandy@tzedekamerica.org, and we can help you brainstorm!

Some hospital workers are limited to one disposable mask 
a day. Hospital workers can take this fabric mask and 
insert their filter into the pocket so they can keep reusing 
the filter all day and wash their mask when they get home. 
Use the pattern and instructions given here
by the New York Times.

NUMEROUS appeals have been issued for people to 
donate baby monitors to hospitals as a way for nurses to 

communicate with COVID-19 patients. Healthcare workers 
are looking for old-but- working monitors they can use to 
communicate with patients without interacting with them.

sandy@tzedekamerica.org
https://www.nytimes.com/article/how-to-make-face-mask-coronavirus.html
https://www.feedingamerica.org/find-your-local-foodbank


Sending Love to 
Healthcare Workers

Become a Dog Walker

Adopt a Grandparent

Our healthcare workers are on the frontlines of this 
pandemic, risking their own health and their lives to help the 
rest of us. Draw a heart with a message for these healers and 
take a picture of it to send to heartsforhealers@gmail.com. 
All of your “Hearts for Healers” drawings will be printed and 
posted on the walls of hospitals directly for the healers to 
see.

Ask elderly or incapacitated neighbors with dogs if they 
need help for daily walks. This small act of kindness is a 
win-win. Getting some fresh air and some hangs with a 
cute pup is good for you, too!

Everyone could use some love in these tough times, 
especially those who don’t have family of their own. CHD 
Living is an organization combating loneliness with elerly 

communities by pairing them with people around the world. 
All you need to do is fill out the form here. 

Soon you’ll be paired with your new ‘Grandma’ or ‘Grandpa’.

heartsforhealers@gmail.com
http://bit.ly/adoptazeyde



